AE LIFELIGHT™

Where Quality Shines First
The total emergency backup light ready under all conditions
The AE LifeLight™ is a flashlight, divelight, searchlight, and emergency
light all in one. Using 3-standard AA batteries it produces 270+ lumens
for 1-2 hours, gradually decreasing to 80 lumens at 72 hours, which is
enough to read a map, find your way along a path or attract attention.
Installing lithium batteries the LifeLight™ can be stored for almost ten
years making it an ideal backup emergency light.
Triple O-ring sealed it is pressure tested to 200 meters (600’) depth.
Simply twist the body on the head to turn it on and off. No mechanical
or electronic switch to break. It is strong enough to be run over by an
automobile.
The light head is machined aerospace aluminum, Mil-Spec hard
anodized and the body is Delrin® Acetal Resin (POM), the same as
used in automotive engine gears making the LifeLight™ lightweight,
Indestructible and environmentally sensitive (ROHS compliant).
The LifeLight is rated Class 1, Division 1 group A-G for hazardous
locations. We are so confident of its construction, it comes with a
LIFETIME WARRANTY. If it wears out, stops working, or you break it, we
will fix or replace it free of charge.

Specifications:
Diameter: 1.18 in. (29.97 mm)
Length: 6.3 in. (160.02 mm)
Weight: 3.53 oz. (100 gm)
Beam divergence: 12 degrees
Kelvin Color temperature: 5500
Lumen output / Run time: *270 lumens for 1-2 hrs., 180 lumens
3-5 hrs., 80 lumens 48-72 hrs., even after one week of constant
use, there is enough light to read a map or attract attention.
Battery: Standard AA batteries. With Lithium battery storage up to
10 years
LED: Cree w/proprietary reflector/accumulator
Pressure depth: 600 ft. (200 meters)
Twist on/off
Triple seals on light head
6061 aircraft grade black anodized billet aluminum head,
POM handle. Strong enough to be run over by a car!
Okay for out of water use
Limited lifetime warranty					
				
*(with fresh batteries)
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